
The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity     YEAR A     August 27, 2017

Following on 
from last week’s theme, this week offers us a new encounter with God’s salvation. 
“Salvation” is a word that is thrown around a lot in churches, and also in the work of 
evangelism. The readings this week encourage us to revisit this word, to delve deeper into 
its meaning and to live it out as a daily reality, rather than a future promise of evacuation.

May we encounter salvation again as we worship this week, and may we become not just 
recipients but also agents of salvation in the world.

INTRODUCTIONS

For use by lectors, in order of service, parish bulletins and magazines

Exodus 1 : 8 - 2 : 10
Jacob’s sons and their families had escaped famine, thanks to the protection of Joseph in 
Egypt. Their settlement however turned into miserable slavery. We begin today a series of 
readings about he great salvation, the Exodus, and the new covenant community formed 
under Moses.

Isaiah 51 : 1-6
Isaiah reminds his audience of their origins, using the image of a rock of foundation which 
we shall hear again in the Gospel. On this rock the Lord will build peace and joy for all.

Psalm 124: A pilgrimage Psalm remembering how God has protected and saved God’s 
people and kept them safe and free from their enemies’ traps.
OR Psalm 138: A Psalm of praise for God’s unfailing love and faithfulness, and God’s 
commitment to keep God’s promises, to answer prayer and to protect and save God’s 
people.

Romans 12 : 1-8
To serve God is both a duty and a joy, says Paul. Joy, because we are a transformed 
people, called to share in Gods purposes. Duty, because each one of us has some 
vocation, to us rightly the gift we have: the whole body, church and world, needs the 
service of every member.

Matthew 16 : 13-20
Jesus questions his disciples about popular opinion - who is the Son of Man? And what do 
the disciples think of Jesus? The eyes of Simon are opened to the revelation that Jesus is 
Messiah, and he is given the new name of Peter, with a new commission, to be steady as 
a rock for Christ.
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COLLECTS OF THE DAY
Collect One

O God,  
who declarest thy almighty power  
most chiefly in shewing mercy and pity;  
Mercifully grant unto us such a measure of thy grace,  
that we, running the way of thy commandments,  
may obtain thy gracious promises,  
and be made partakers of thy heavenly treasure;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Collect Two

O God,  
you declare your almighty power  
most chiefly in showing mercy and pity:  
Mercifully grant to us such a measure of your grace,  
that we, running the way of your commandments,  
may receive your gracious promises,  
and be made partakers of your heavenly treasure;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE     1

That we may give ear to the promises of God and that we may be moved by those 
promises to trust in the Lord and bring Him the petitions and supplications of our 
hearts, let us pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

That we whom He has made one body in Christ, the Church, may function together for His 
glory, each according to the measure of faith and the gifts the Lord has given, let us 
pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

That we may offer the Lord our very selves as living sacrifices, redeemed in Christ and 
declared righteous and holy, and that we may seek out that which is good and right 
and glorifies God in all we think, say and do, let us pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

That the Church may be faithful in witness to Christ, that all servants of the Church may 
faithfully fulfil the ministries committed to them, and that each of us may make the 
bold confession before the world, let us pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.
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That we may confess our sin and be absolved in the name of Christ, and that we may 

extend this grace by forgiving others as God has forgiven us, let us pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

That we may faithfully teach our children both the wonder of all God’s creation and the 
knowledge of His Son, that those who teach and those who learn may be kept safe 
and secure, and that schools may honour virtue and impart true wisdom, let us pray 
to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

 
The peace may reign among the nations, that no people may live under oppression, suffer 

violence, or live in fear, and that God may bless us with godly leaders who 
honourably seek the paths of justice, freedom, and peace, let us pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

That the sick in body and spirit may be healed, that the grieving may know comfort, and 
that the dying may be kept in peace [especially, individuals may be named here]. 
That all who cry to the Lord may know the answer of His good and gracious will to 
supply them all things according to their need, let us pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

That we may be kept in joy and sustained in hope through every trouble and trial of this 
mortal life, and that we may share this joy and hope with others, let us pray to the 
Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

That we may return to the Lord the tithes and offerings that belong to Him, a fitting 
response for all that He has so lovingly bestowed upon us, and that His Church and 
the work He has assigned to His Church may not lack for people or resources to 
accomplish His purpose, let us pray to the Lord,
Lord, have mercy.

These and all things needful to us and honourable before the Lord, we ask in prayer, 
trusting the Lord to give us all that is wholesome and good and to keep from us all 
things harmful to us and to our salvation; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, in whose 
name we pray,
Amen.

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE     2
Let us offer prayers to God who builds the church of Christ on the rock of faith and gives it the 
keys of the kingdom. 

For this holy gathering, for the people of God in every place, and for all who seek the Lord. 

Lord, have mercy. 

For the light of justice among all peoples. 

Lord, have mercy. 
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For students and teachers, and all those returning to their studies. 

Lord, have mercy. 

For abundant fruits of the earth, and for safety from violent storms. 

Lord, have mercy. 

For the sick and the suffering, travelers and those on vacation, prisoners, captives, and their 
families, and all those in danger and need. 

Lord, have mercy. 

For our city and those who live in it, and for our families, companions, and all those we love. 

Lord, have mercy. 

For those who rest in Christ and for all the dead. 

Lord, have mercy. 

Lifting our voices with all creation, with the Blessed Virgin Mary and all the saints, let us offer 
ourselves and one another to the living God through Christ. 

To you, O Lord. 

God of Abraham and Sarah, hear the prayers we offer today and make the wilderness of this 
world a garden of salvation; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

POST COMMUNION
Lord of all mercy,  
we your faithful people have celebrated  
the memorial of that single sacrifice  
which takes away our sins and brings pardon and peace.  
By our communion  
keep us firm on the foundation of the gospel  
and preserve us from all sin;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

PRAYERS
God of Miriam and Moses, 
you are our help from age to age. 
Accept our worship, our living sacrifice, 
and transform us by your Spirit, 
that, being many members of one true body, 
we may dare to pray together 
in the name of Christ the Lord. Amen.
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O God, 
you blessed Abraham and Sarah, 
and made them a great nation. 
Keep us in remembrance  
of the rock from which we are hewn, 
that the waste places of our lives 
may blossom to your glory. Amen.

God, you are the power of liberation,
calling your servant Moses
to lead your people into freedom,
and giving him the wisdom to proclaim your holy law.
Be our Passover from the land of injustice,
be the light that leads us to the perfect rule of love,
that we may be citizens of your unfettered reign;
we ask this through Jesus Christ,
the pioneer of our salvation. Amen.

Through the waters of oppression and death, Lord God,
you led a people into the burning presence of your love.
As you fed them in the desert,
now feed us with the finest of wheat,
that we may know the liberating power of the paschal feast. Amen.

Your voice burns within the depths of our being,
O God of our ancestors,
and draws us into your presence and service.
Hear the cries of your people
and speak a word of comfort,
that we may proclaim to all the earth
the glory of your name. Amen.

On this day of rejoicing, O God of our ancestors,
as we gather to break the bread,
we remember that through the blood of the Lamb
you redeemed us
and made us pass over from death to new life.
Grant that, as we celebrate your mighty deeds,
we may be one with Jesus
in offering you this sacrifice of praise. Amen.

Hear our prayers, God of power,
and through the ministry of your Son
free us from the grip of the tomb,
that we may desire you as the fullness of life
and proclaim your saving deeds to all the world. Amen.

As you heard the prayer of Isaac and Rebekah, O God,
and guided them in the way of your love,
so listen now to those who call upon you.
Move us to praise your gracious will,
for in Christ Jesus you have saved us from the deeds of death
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and opened for us the hidden ways of your love.
We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Lord God, friend of those in need,
your Son Jesus has untied our burdens
and healed our spirits.
We lift up the prayers of our hearts for those still burdened,
those seeking healing,
those in need within the church and the world.
Hear our prayers
that we may love you with our whole being
and willingly share the concerns of our neighbours. Amen.

LECTIONARY NOTES 1
Exodus 1:8-2:10:

• "Now a new king arose over Egypt, who did not know Joseph . . ." This is a great 
opening to explain how people once joined to Egypt under Joseph's protection 
because slaves of those same people - history was forgotten. We forget history, 
even today, even with all of our technology and archiving and ways to preserve - we 
forget what has happened, and act in ignorance.

• Could you be like the midwives? I admire their bravery. Perhaps we think it would 
be easy to refuse to kill these newborns, but commanded by the King? They were 
disobeying orders from the highest level - that takes courage. 

Psalm 124:

• "If it had not been the Lord who was on our side" - whose side is God on? Is God 
always on our side? Is God always on the winning side? We want God to be on our 
side, but we'd do better to seek to be on God's side of things...

• this psalm is in thanks to God for escape from enemies. I've never had to literally 
flee from enemies, but I can relate, figuratively, to what the psalmist is feeling. From 
what dangerous persons/situations have you escaped by God's grace?  
 

Romans 12:1-8:

• "Do not be conformed to this world" - so many ways to take that, aren't there? We're 
called to be somehow different than others who have not known and embraced the 
grace that God offers all of us. What difference has God's grace made in your life? 
If your life is no different than anyone else's, what does that say?

• Many gifts, one body of Christ. What is your gift? Are you using your gifts? How are 
you helping others find and use their gifts? Do you let others know how valuable 
their gifts are?

• Not only are we members of the body of Christ, but we are "members one of 
another" - I've never noticed that phrase before. In Christ's body, I'm a member of 
you, and you are a member of me. Do we live like we believe that?

Matthew 16:13-20:
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• "Who do you say that I am?" When all is said and done, Jesus cares more about 

how each of us answers that question individually than he does about how others 
answer that question from our viewpoint. Who is he to you? What is your answer?

• In a way, answering this question is the sign of mature faith. We can't let others 
answer for us, let others' answers stand as our own answers. We have to decide, 
we have to say it and claim it and live who Jesus is. It's powerful, answering for 
ourselves.

• Jesus shows us the power of knowing in the power he gives to Peter. Why not tell 
others he was the Messiah? Perhaps it is because we all have to come to that 
answer on our own - we can't be told - we have to find our own answers.  

By Beth Quick
LECTIONARY NOTES 2
REFLECTIONS ON THEME: 
This week the Scriptures offer us a theme that can be a difficult one to preach and build 
liturgy around, especially if we are to connect with the realities of our world. This theme is 
God’s salvation – God’s protection, rescue and faithfulness to God’s promises. In Exodus, 
we read the famous story of Moses’ rescue from death and how he was brought into the 
family of Pharoah. In Isaiah, God’s people are called to trust in the God who saves them. 
Both Psalms are songs in which God’s saving, protecting love is celebrated, and in the 
Gospel, after the disciples receive insight into who Jesus really is, Jesus proclaims that the 
Church will never be overcome by evil. (There is debate about whether Jesus’ mention of 
“this rock” refers to Peter or to the revelation he received. I think the significance of this 
has been over stated – mostly in terms of which church is the true church or not. Rather, 
the focus here, I believe, is on those who follow Christ, and form an alternative community 
in Christ’s name. The promise is that, though they may be attacked and persecuted, God 
will ensure that they are not overcome.) Finally, the Romans reading seems a bit out of 
place in amongst these other readings, but it does reflect on the community of faith, and 
on God’s work in and through it. Here, God’s people are called to offer themselves 
completely (as sacrifices) to God, and to trust in God’s transformation, God’s community 
and God’s gifting – all of which, it can be argued, are given by God to save, protect and 
empower God’s church, and through it, the world. In the end, though, we have to choose 
whether we will trust in God’s saving activity among us enough to offer ourselves as living 
sacrifices, to throw our lot in with the others who make up God’s Church, and to give 
ourselves and our abilities to serve God’s saving purpose in the world. It’s a challenge we 
cannot avoid this week.

CONNECTING WITH LIFE: 
GLOBAL APPLICATION: The promise of God’s saving acts has often been interpreted in 
ultra-personal terms, and as a kind of “micro-managing” of the world (to use my friend Alan 
Storey’s expression). There can be no doubt, however, when we read the Scriptures 
thoroughly, that God’s salvation has global and communal implications as well. 
Understanding how this works, takes a much deeper and more nuanced understanding of 
salvation than a simple “Jesus as Superman” view. Moses was saved personally, yes. But 
his salvation was not for his own sake – he was saved for the sake of his people. Jesus, 
on the other hand, was not saved from the cross. He had to go through it, but again, it was 
not just for his own sake, but for the sake of others. Abraham and Sarah, as referred to in 
Isaiah 51, were saved from childlessness, but again, not just for their own sakes. 
Salvation, then, must always be understood in the light of God’s purposes in the world – 
the Gospel’s call for justice, equality, peace and care of creation. In this sense – and it’s 
here where the Romans reading is so helpful – we must see ourselves as both recipients 
of God’s salvation and agents of it. We are brought into relationship with God through 
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Christ (saved) in order to offer ourselves to serve in the Church and the world according to 
our gifting. Salvation is not something that happens TO us, so much as it is something that 
happens WITH us. This means that, for us to enjoy salvation – whether we refer to a 
“physical” salvation from what would threaten or hurt us, or a “spiritual” salvation from evil 
and sin – we need to recognise what God seeks to do in the world (which is what Jesus’ 
parables have all been about), we need to participate with God’s purposes by becoming 
people of God’s reign, and we need to work for salvation by seeking to protect and 
empower the weak, the vulnerable, the marginalised, the threatened and the neglected 
around us. In this way, we will both receive God’s grace and protection and be God’s 
channel to bring this grace and protection to others. Only in this way – and not by using 
the world’s methods – can we truly know salvation. We are not saved from violence by 
declaring war on others. We are not saved from poverty by hoarding for ourselves. We are 
not saved from exploitation by exploiting others, and we are not saved from harm by 
ignoring those who are hurting. We find salvation and protection as we help to bring them 
to all people – as we acknowledge who Jesus is, as we embrace our identity as Church, 
and as we trust that evil – in whatever form – cannot, in the end, overcome God’s grace 
and God’s reign.

LOCAL APPLICATION: It is unfortunate that salvation has largely been framed in terms of 
“going to heaven when we die”. While life eternal or abundant is certainly a promise of 
God’s work, salvation is not just a future hope – an evacuation from the world. The 
passages this week all speak about God’s saving work, but they all do so in reference to 
what is happening in the lives of people now. Moses was not saved by going to heaven, 
but by God’s activity in his earthly life. And he was called to save God’s people, the 
Israelites, not by giving them a guarantee of heavenly bliss, but by leading them out of 
slavery in Egypt. Abraham and Sarah were saved from childlessness in their earthly lives, 
and when Jesus spoke of the Church withstanding the gates of hell, he was responding to 
what was happening in the realm of human affairs, not to some eternal paradise. As 
Church we really need to hear this call of God, and bring our gifts and our connections (as 
Romans teaches) and offer them to be agents of God’s salvation for the people in our 
communities and families now. This means that we cannot just preach about avoiding hell 
and finding heaven when people die. We need to help them to discover heaven in their 
lives now. Our calling is to enable people in all circumstances and walks of life to find God, 
to find heaven, to find salvation in their daily reality – whether it is freedom from poverty or 
substance abuse or domestic violence; whether it is healing of a relationship, or a mind or 
a body; whether it is the discovery of a new dignity, or a new work opportunity or a new 
home. In every community the “gates of hell” are at work in people’s lives and the pain and 
destruction that results can be seen easily. But, if we as Church take our calling seriously, 
we will become known as the bringers of salvation, and lives and communities will be 
transformed. Then, when we begin to speak about eternity, people may be more inclined to 
listen.

SERMON OUTLINE
Mt 16:13-20 Who do people say that I am? 
Jesus moves on to Caesarea Philippi,  N of Sea of Galilee – a pagan territory originally 
called PANEAS in honour of the Roman god PAN who had a shrine there. It was rebuilt by 
Herod’s son, Philip in honour of Tiberius Caesar.
 
1. the Challenge of Jesus 13-15: his identity?
a) who do people say that I am? Jn Bpt, Elijah, Jeremiah...
b) who do you say that I am? Challenge to Peter - and US!
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2. the Confession of Peter 16: You are the Christ, the Son of the living God - 2-fold 
acknowledgement of His claims
a) his Person - the Christ - Messiah - Anointed One...
b) his Parentage - son of the living God - Jn 3.16...
 
3.  the Church of God 17-20: to be built on this rock - 3 ideas about the expression
a) Peter himself = rock - most prominent of the disciples;
b) Peter’s confession of faith in Christ...
c) Jesus himself - 1 Cor 3.11: on other foundation than JC..

The Church = ekklesia = called out - by X - is (Eph 2:20) built on the foundation of the 
apostles & prophets with Christ Jesus himself as the chief corner-stone.

It therefore has:-
i)  great possibilities - golden opportunities for service;
ii)      power - the gates of hell will never overcome it (18);
iii)     potential - I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven - to open doors of faith 
by the preaching of the Gospel.
          
This Peter did faithfully in the post-Resurrection days of apostolic mission & his 2 epistles - 
& traditionally the Gospel of St Mark....  Such work continues through the Mission of the 
Church today throughout the world....   

By Norman Porteous

ONLINE SERMON SOURCES

"Can You Keep a Secret?" Katerina K. Whitley, Sermons that Work, Episcopal Digital 
Network
http://episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/stw/2014/08/01/11-pentecost-proper-16-a-2014/

"The Energy That Is Christ," the Rev. R. Scott Colglazier, Day 1
http://day1.org/5970-the_energy_that_is_christ

Ministry Matters - Acceptable sacrifice 
The writer commences, “Romans 12 is perhaps one of the most difficult passages on 
which to preach because it deals with two very touchy subjects; sacrifice and 
change...intentional change can be hard. There must be a change in each of us in order 
for Christ to be present in us. We must make room for him.” Four short stimulating 
paragraphs conclude, “Remember these four words – living, sacrifice, pleasing, 
acceptable. That is what God requires of us. We achieve it by refusing to conform, and 
striving to be transformed. Constant sacrifice, constant renewal.”

http://www.ministrymatters.com/preach/article/entry/1446/sermon-starter-acceptable-
sacrifice

Day 1 - How Do We Know What God Is Like?
An illustration from a father-son chat in McDonalds is the starter for this address based on 
Matthew 16:13-20. The Very Rev. Dr. Ian Markham , the dean of Virginia Theological 
Seminary in Alexandria, VA. He states,”The central Christian claim about the universe is 
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that it is the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus that tells us what God is like. In this 
Gospel, Jesus is challenging his disciples: "Who do people say that I am?"”

The core of the address: In Christian theology the primary word of God is a life. It is the 
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. This is the word that we are exhorted to imitate - in 
words and deeds (as the author at the start of Luke/Acts puts it). If you ask me what God 
is like: I look at the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. So how do I know that God 
identifies with the poor and excluded? Because in the ministry of Jesus I see a life that 
connected with the poor and excluded. How do I know that God wants to turn moments of 
despair into moments of hope? Because in Jesus, I see a Good Friday followed by 
Resurrection Sunday. How do I know that God calls us to live whole, transformed lives? 
Because in Jesus I see the touching of countless lives and making them whole and 
transformed. The life, death, and resurrection of Jesus is the Word. It is the life, death, and 
resurrection that shows us God. It is the revealing of God to the world. It is the Son 
disclosing the Father.

http://day1.org/1127-how_do_we_know_what_god_is_like

CHILDREN

Worship with Children - Moses display
The writer picks up a very interesting sequence on the story of Moses, and suggests basic 
items for display - and perhaps comment - on each of the Sundays through to October 23. 
As she rightly says - Creating this display might be an opportunity to draw a person with 
artistic flair into worship leadership. This is a very simple display to organise and its impact 
could be out of all proportion to the effort needed.
http://worshipingwithchildren.blogspot.com/2011/07/year-propers-16-25-moses-
display.html

HYMN SUGGESTIONS

Hail To The Lord’s Anointed
Come Sinners, To The Gospel Feast
Christ, From Whom All Blessings Flow
Jesus Messiah (Link to YouTube video)
God Of Justice (Link to YouTube video)
Mighty To Save (Link to YouTube video)
Thuma Mina
Everyone Belongs
Seek Justice
Life Giver / You Are The Christ (Link to YouTube video) (From the Musical “The Witness” 
by Jimmy & Carol Owens)

1st Reading Exodus 1: 8– 2: 10  
13* God moves in a mysterious way  
679 When Israel was in Egypt’s land  
 
Psalm 124 [Pr21B/12–28] 
642* Amazing grace (how sweet the sound!)  
553* Jesu, lover of my soul  
537* O God, our help in ages past  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http://youtu.be/f4whBsh9ovI
http://youtu.be/1TCh31xg4vA
http://youtu.be/pYqogpLpC5Q
http://sacredise.com/music/thuma-mina-send-me/
http://sacredise.com/music/everyone-belongs/
http://brianmclaren.bandcamp.com/track/seek-justice
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Isaiah 51: 1–6  
512* From you all skill and science flow  
481* God is working his purpose out, as year succeeds to year  
102* Name of all majesty  
136* [On Jordan’s bank the Baptist’s cry]  
545* Sing of Eve and sing of Adam 
 
Psalm 138 [5LC/Pr5B/Pr12C*] 
250* All hail the power of Jesu’s name  
358* King of glory, King of peace  
21* The Lord’s my shepherd, I’ll not want  
 
2nd Reading Romans 12: 1–8  
517* Brother, sister, let me serve you  
408* Come, risen Lord, and deign to be our guest  
567* Forth in thy name, O Lord, I go  
520 God is love, and where true love is, God himself is there  
523* Help us to help each other, Lord  
358* King of glory, King of peace  
301 Let every Christian pray  
438* O thou who at thy eucharist didst pray  
639* O thou who camest from above  
597* Take my life and let it be  
313* The Spirit came, as promised  
247* [When I survey the wondrous cross]  
531 Where love and loving–kindness dwell  
 
The Gospel Matthew 16: 13–20 [6–29] 
460 For all your saints in glory, for all your saints at rest (vv. 1, 2j, 3) 
668* God is our fortress and our rock 
659* Onward, Christian soldiers  
528* The Church’s one foundation  

Please commend this resource to colleagues - they simply send an 
email to churchnewsireland@gmail.com with the message Passwords 
in the title 
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